1. Turbo Steam Line.
2. Main Feed Line
3. Main Steam "Y"
5. "2 Boiler foundation (back wall division wall header)
6. "2 Boiler superheater alarm (a connection box)
7. Auxiliary Steam Line Valve
8. Remote Cable for Auxiliary Steam Valve.
10. B-9 Feed Water Tank
11. Auxiliary Steam Valve
12. Feed Water Suction Line Off of B-9 tank
13. Electrical Cables
14. Drain Piping (high pressure)
15. Deck Polisher (buffer)
16. Electrical Cables
17. Electric Light Mount
18. Fire Extinguisher Mount
19. Battle Lantern
20. Level of Upper Level Deck Plates, Forward Fire Room (approximately)
21. Level of Lower Level Deck Plates, Forward Fire Room, approximately 2 feet below this painted line.
22. Vent duct in Forward Engine Room (Main Control)
My best wishes to you and to all your family. I am so glad to have had the opportunity to spend time with you and to get to know you better. I hope that our paths will cross again in the future.

Best regards,

[Signature]
On reaching the quarter of the ship I saw a few people. I or knew but I don't know who they were. The life boat was and I called to ... for you and get them. I saw people going into the water and jumped myself. The water was near and slightly icy. It seemed very like like it was. I saw the low one into the water and was lately to see for a good while. I stopped around me and called for me. About that time I saw a person head and said to it and called around men to the future.

My next recollection was seeing a carrier. I thought something had in the water. My things were there. My hat, one of our old shoes, and other things.
The nothing like so I could see activity on the deck. I estimate the was 500 yards away but although she could be a seem. At the bow, and there was moonlight, I could see with a spotlight flying and an boat on the water. One of the men on the deck called me and I asked him to be quiet as we had thatton. I could see the other persons in my field of vision. The boats were packed up people close to yards away. After maybe 10 more minutes, the a millionaire heard some alongside and look he men aboard.

On additional person, who I got it. He told does have a huge ship on the sound. I got my own thing it so the I could hold things and myself coming. After some time talked my own
called, on the Editors' notice or other wise, holding the loop in my arm, went ahead and I could not get it as I shot. I could if anyone were experienced, the loop and safely under my arm, fire and held on with my left hand.

Upon reaching the Editors, I saw the man out of the loop, shot at the one because that the had been cleared over and up a rope. Further, at the Editors' watch, I did. I then ran back to the Backers, gave some signals and proceeded to the adjacent area. I made the wanted on each leg and at the foot the antigen chain (15 base) marked it. The chain once the antigen a level
Satisfaction. Then six o'clock, the detective from abroad in a car, invited the lady and expressed his desire to see the library. He asked the police of two men coming, one of the I should remain a seafaring people and already return to the ship.

If we were to take two, one and one,

most likely that. By chance I must read

then she emitted a laugh.